Dual Compartment Padded Laptop or Tablet Pouch - NEW
with Beth Ann Williams
Make a stylish padded protective pouch for your laptop or tablet!
The large size comfortably fits a laptop up to 15" long x 10" wide x 1"
deep. Class instructions will include optional custom resizing
directions as well as preset dimensions for a medium size suitable for
a tablet. An additional padded compartment is perfect for cords,
earbuds, etc. - or whatever else you need to bring along.
Intermediate, $35; includes pattern currently available exclusively to
class participants.
Sat., Jan. 23; 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Please call the Wyoming, MI Lakeshore Sewing store at 616-531-5561
to register for this online Zoom class.
How Zoom classes will work:
● You do not need to have a Zoom account to participate in a Zoom class.
● You can register and pay for Zoom classes through the stores (by phone or in person), just like an in-person class.
● Supply lists will be available in-store and online.
● You must supply a current email address when you sign up so that instructors will be able to send out invitations to
join the class.
● Teachers will email the invitation links to join the class at least 24 hours in advance. There will be no class refunds
with less than 48 hours notice.
● If you are new to Zoom, please check into the class ahead of time and follow the prompts to set up audio and video.
PLEASE NOTE: Zoom seems to work best in conjunction with Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, or Chromium Edge.
Supply List:
Sewing machine in good working order
Optional, but may be helpful: Walking foot, Quarter-inch foot, Zipper foot
Sewing machine needles - My preference for this class is the Schmetz Quilting needle, size 75 OR Topstitch Needle, 80.
Thread & extra bobbins (wound) - I recommend a high quality 50 wt. mercerized cotton thread such as Auriful 50 wt.
cotton thread.
Scissors, seam ripper, pins
Rotary cutter, mat and ruler
Iron and pressing pad or ironing board
Optional, but strongly recommended: Wonder Clips
***Complete cutting instructions for Laptop and Tablet sizes will be sent to class participants to cut before class.***
For Laptop size:
3/4 yd. Outer fabric (this will accommodate a directional print)
1 yd. Lining fabric (this assumes a non-directional print)
2/3 yd. 20” wide Shape Flex fusible interfacing
1 yard 45” wide 987f Fusible Fleece OR TP971F Fusible Thermolam (Foam is TOO THICK for this project)
2 22” long (or longer) All-Purpose Zippers (NOT Metal or hard plastic - they must be safe to sew through)
Questions? Email Beth Ann at bawill@sprynet.com

Save 10% on class supplies purchased at Lakeshore Sewing!
Whenever possible, please order or purchase class supplies at least 2 weeks in advance.
Thank you!

